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IN BAD SITUATION

AT

Neutral Consular Agents
Expelled Firoin City by ,

Bulgarians

PRISONER UNPROTECTED

Americans In Greece Ask

Athens Government to
, Secure Her." .'Release
Kaiser Decorates Capt..

Von Papen ' ; .

(By the United Press)
Athens, , Feb. . 14. Mr.- - Walter

Farewell, , the prominent Chicago
newspaper woman, is' practically held
as a prisoner at Monastir. She was
loft unprotected by the expulsion of
all the neutral consuls. The sxpul-- ;
sion of the Consuls has aroused great
anger. There is fear that the situa-

tion of Mts'. Farewell is decidedly
dangerous.- - Americans have appeal
ed to the Greek foreign office in ths
hope of securing her. release from the
Bulgarians,', ,...,- -

t
.

Kaiser Decorates Von Papen. '

Rome, Feb. 14. Swiss dispatches
today, reported, that, the Kaiser has
conferred the order of the Red Ea-g- le

on Captain Von' Papen.

Italians May Make Stand
In Albania. ,

Sofia, Feb. 14. Bulgarian ' troops .

on Saturday, occupied the Albanian ;

city of Elbassan ; snd re moving
Westward to join ths Austrians and
cut off tha Italian retreat from J)u-razs- o.

It is indicated that the Ital-

ians will make a ptand, although in
danger of being surrounded. t

German Gains In the West.
Paris, Feb, 14. Tha Germans cap-

tured 20Q yards, of trenches east of
Seppoi, it is admitted here, but it is
claimed that they were largely re--
captured.

Aviators Bomb Milan, .

Rome, Feb. 14. ix. were killed in
an Austrian air raid, over Milan. .

Roumania Completely .Mobilised. '
(Paris, Feb,.- - 14; Roumania's mobi-

lisation is complete; it is offlclslly

announced. -- ' ' -

Terrific Fighting Spreading In West.
London,. Feb, 14.-rT- he. , Germans -

are making desperate efforts to driya ,

a wedge into the French, lino with
the object of bending the entire front
in the Champagne. The smash has
been successful, according to Berlin.
The fighting 'is the heaviest since the
French offensive in September, and is :

spreading' along ths ntir front

PUGH INDICTED FOR .

. HOPEWELL ROBEEHY

Man Who Played the Gentleman In
. This Section Formally Accused of
Forgery by Virginia. Grand. Juryr-Seve- ral

Others Indicted With Him
for Defrauding DuPonts of More
Than $100,000

Vernon Pugh and three other men,
alleged to-- have robbed the DuPont
Powder ICompany of more than $100,-00- 0

by padding payrolls at the Hope-

well plant, have been indicted for
forgery by a grand jury , at ; Prince
George Courthouse, Va.' Two others
were indicated for grand larceny, ac-

cused of having called for and cash-

ed checks made payable to 'Mum- -
mies.V '

.
- Pught was assistant superintendent

in ths tunekeeper's office at Hopewell
and is saftj to have headed the plot.
He was arrestod at Croatan, east of
of here, a few weeks ago, after mak-

ing himself populawith a select
hunting party, among the members
of which were U. S. Marshal Dortch,
of Goldsboro and Representative
Matt Allen of the same place, the
latter a son of Jude O. II. Allen of
Kinston. Pugh told the gunners hs

as from Savannah, and wer.t M" r
i assumed name." FunJs r

made over what they most have con

sldered a small affair, as:
Assume that the place is Rome, 48

B. C, 26th day prior to the Kalends
of May.. It has come to pass here
today that Emperor Claudius, though
busied with the taking of the census
and sore pressed for time, walked
abroad in the city unattended and.
upon being approached and petition
ed, gave ear to the babblings of a
soothsayer and seer, who spoke to
him the words here set down;

"There has this day been put to
death a Christian, by name Valen

tine. He is looked upon by his fel

as a martyr and
therefore to be sainted hereafter. I
have seen in a dream far into the
future, and there has been revealed
to me a most peculiar and laughable
stats of things. It is revealed that,
first of all, the Roman calendar shall
be changed to make this date read
as the 14th of February; and that
January, not March, shall, be tha
first month. I have seen in my vision
a most peculiar calendar, called tha
calendar for 'the year 1916, A. D..
though just what that may mean is
not irovealed. But! I seem to have
seen a writing in a strange book of
that far distant time which said:

' 'The fourteenth of February, the
festival of St. Valentine, the Chris-

tian who died a martyr during the
reign of Claudius, was marked until
the close of the 19th century, , for
some unknown reason (for there
seems to be no connection) toy . the
exchanging of valentines, or anony-
mous love tokens; but the practice
today, where it survives at all, has
been completely vulgarized.' ;

'Ant please you, I cannot for the
life of me understand why, if 'this
vision be borne out by future devel-

opments, the date of this man's being
put to death should be observed by
the exchanging of lovs tokens." And
Claudius, remarking casually that it
was passing strange, went back to
the office to see how. many more
Smiths than Joneses there were in
the new directory. , - 1.

SMALL
. ILL VISIT

NUMBER OF PLACES

IN THIS . VICINITY

Georgia - Orator Will Be

Heard In Mt. Olive, Gin-to- n,

Ayden, Grifton and
Other Towns As Well as
Kinston, This Week

Rev. 6am W. Small, D. Dj, of At
lanta, who is to tour North Carolina
in the interest of the Anti-Saloo- n

Society, will be heard in Kinston by
great audience, the , indications

now are. Dr. Small is a speaker or
exceptional ability. "There are not
a half dozen in 'the country who are
equal to him in popular power as a
public speaker," in tho opinion of a
Portland, Ind., editor. As stated in
Saturday's Free Press, Dr. Small
will speak in Gordon Street Chris-

tian church here on Wednesday eve-

ning.
Tha noted Georgian will visit the

following other places in this part of
the (State: Mount Olive, today; Clin
ton, tomorrow; Grifton, Thursday;
Ayden, Friday; illiamston, Sun-

day, and Plymouth, Sunday night. He
will spend several weeks in North
Carolina. .

CLARK SAYS KITCHIN --

IS IN NO DANGER OF

LOSING LEADERSHIP

r aaaadi
(Special to The Free Press)

"Washington, Feb. 14. Congress-

man Claude Kitchin is in no danger
of being ousted from the position of
Democratic leader in the House, said
Speaker Champ Clark last night
Failure would be the result of any
such more, are declared.

"Mr, Kitchin has as much' right to
his opinion as the President has to
his or I have to mine," the Speaker
said, and there is no idea on the part
of tha President's backers to f"
TarheU removed, but to pf
him to join with Mr. Wilson i

therinj Fae interests of pr
nefs.

ponse. - ;
The laymens missionary move--

jjnent for the United States and Ca n
T J- - . , .

u ,11 young one.. ,. vrganizea . in
1906 it conducted a campaign in Cain
ada, and later in the United States,
tbout six years . ago. It's second
campaign iji' now in full swing with
prospects of accomplishing' much
more than heretofore. Its purposes
are principally to give men a new
vision, ennch ""their spiritual life,
unite the churches ih the solution of
a common problem, and to arouse
the local church and mako it more
ertifiont. ..'

In. following up this program' the
Greensboro conventionwhich is, typ
ical of the 75 flow being held has
brought to the platform three classes
of speakers: representative' mission
aries and travelers from the foreign
field who tell .of actual existing con
ditions, and how to meet them, sec
retaries of the mission boards of the
various' churches who tell of the
needs of the work and their plans
and suggestions, and pastors and
laymen who jtell of the woflc in the
local churches and consider ways
and means looking to a larger con-

quest. '
Great stress has been laid on pray

er as an indispensible factor in efftV

ciency. . Dr. Lilly's suggestion . is
about this: work transformed by
thought and transfigured by prayer
furnishes the key to the situation.
Laymen can work, think and pray
without a theological preparation.
Dr. Lilly, who is "a good Presbyter
ian," does not discount the theolo
gical seminary, but he is in favor of
"those fellows who do not do church
work, . getting busy." The layman
must be restored to his New Testa-
ment prominence in reHglous life.

One of the most touching pleas
that was heard during . the conven
tion was that of Itev. 3. E. Dale,
missionary secretary of the Reform
ed Presbyter fan church. --Mr. Dale
spent fifteen years as a missionary
in Mexico, and because of the trou

(Continued on Page Four) :
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OUTII MANUFACT'D

I0RE TilAN HALF OF

COTTON USED JAN'Y

'otal f Consumed .542,000
f

Baies-r298,-
Hl In Cotton

States Linters Consum
ed and Other Statistics of
Staple for Pirt Month

(By United Press)
Washington; Peb. eon--

snmed in January totalled 42,000

bales, according to the Census Bu-

reau. Two hundred and ninety-eig- ht

thousand, one hundred and fifteen
bales were used ' in cotton-growin- g

States. ..
Linters consumed was 95,489 bales.

Cotton held at consuming establish
ments at the end of . January, wds

.974,669 bales, and in public storage
and compresses 4,545, 859 bales.

0NLY4)NE MAN OF THE -- .

CHARKERtREWtSCAPED

Three Hundred and Seventy-fou- r Be

lieved to Have Perished. When the
French Cruiser Went Down . Off

Coast .. of Syria British Cruiser
Arethusa May Be Wrecked, Report

(By the United Press)

Paris Feb. 14. One man of the

crew of 675 of the French cruiser
Admiral Charner, was all rescued

when the ship sunk off the coast of
yria.

.
.' -- '

Arethusa Strikes Mine. .

London, Feb.' 14. The British cru

iser Arethusa has struck a mine, and

t i sfeaTed wrecked. Ten are known
to have been lost.

THE ODDEST STORY IN

THE DAY'S NEWS

St Paul, Mirm., Feb. 14. Buried

with the body of , Mrs. William
Wright under six feet of sod today,

was the pudding she had saved for
20 years,sto serve when her son,

from whom she had not heard since

the Boer war, came home. Her long

waiting made her an invalid at 79.

MADE SUNDAY A .DAY

fdlliii
Summertime Until 4 P. M

When Cold Came on the
Wings of the Wind From
the North and Sent the

, Mercury Down

Pretty little sunbeams and a tern

neraturs away up at the summer

time stage made Sunday the pleas

antest day of the winter, until about

four o'clock when the cold wave that
held he northern part of the country

icebound arrived with tha speed of

an express train. Then followed

thunder and lightning, heavy rains
arid freezing cold. There was a drop

of many degrees from 4 p. m. to some

time in the morning. The minimum

temperature before 8 o'clock a. m.
today was 18, just three degrees over
the season's minimum. Sunday night
there was sleet, and this morning a
fair-size- d blizzard, although, the
snowfall at no time was great enough
to cover the ground. Goldsboro had

fancy little snow Sunday evening.
Everywhere in the North and over a
largo range of country to the west
of here the mercury was trying to
climb through the bottom of the ther
mometers, while snow and sleet pre-

vailed generally.
What damage the weather will do

to growing things can hardly be es
timated. There is likely to be only

third of a pear crop, it is said,
because many trees, were in bloom,
were wet from , the rain, and froze
stiff when the mercury tumbled to
well below the freezing point. Some
few other things in the ground may
have been damaged, as May or gar
den peas, etc.

MYSTERIOUS FIRE IN v
GEN. ELECTRIC PLANT

Schenectady Munitions Factory Dam-

aged Considerably by Blaze Today.
' Flames of Unknown Origin Sweep

Through Business District of Shel-byvill- e,

Del., Doing $100,000 Dam-

age, Reported

(By the United Press)
Shelbyvillq, , Del., Feb. 14. Fire

of unknown origin in. the business
section here today did damage to the
extent of $100,000.
Schenectady Fire Mysterious.

iSchnectady, Feb. 14 Serious dam
age was done by a mysterious fire in
the munitions plant of the .General
Electric Company here' today.

BRIEFS IN THE NEWS ;

OF NEIGHBORING TOWNS

A New Bern shipbuilding concern
has the contract to build four large
scows for a Baltimore company.
Each will be 100 feet long and 30

feet wide and have a' tonnage of
BOO.

Thomas A. Hobbs had a leg brok
en when a tree fell on him in timber
woods near Olympla, Pamlico cosnty.

Craven cgunty will hold its joint
commencement in April or the first

' 'of May. , .

VALENTINE, PATRON

SAINT OF CHILDREN

Many centuries ' ago . there ' lived
oversea a good monk, who was the
most idle one in a monastery of
hustlers, because' he had no specialty.
His fellows all shone in various ways,

but Valentine, for that was his name,
seemed to make progress in none,
Thatj is, none that he could realize,
But, it is related ( the Holy Mother
appeared to him , and declared that
his work was extraordinary, for Val
entine had specialized all the time in
little children and flowers, and did
not realize the greatness of what he
had ; achieved. This as reckoned to
be the date of his martyrdom. The
ancient Romans might have been
surprised, could they have seen the

JMLLMAME
IN NEXT FEW DAYS

.V

Wilson , Desires Garrison's
Successor at Considera-

tion Important Notes

BACK TO CAPITAL TODAV

Wilsons Returned From the
Trip Down Bay at 6 A. M.

Lansing Was Occupied

With, Armed Merchant-

men Notes Yesterday

(By the United Press) .

v Washington, Feb. 14. President
and Mrs. Wilson returned today from
their trip down the Potomac and
Chesapeake. The Mayflower reached
her dock at 6 o'clock this morning.

It is believed the President has de
cided upon Garrison's successor, and
that he will be named soon because
of the need that he be present at the
consideration of ' the final Lusitania
reply.T expected this week.

Secretary Lansing spent a large
part of yesterday going over the new
notes on armed merchantmen, and
will so over them again with the
President, who desires a full cabinet
for this also. . Part of Wilson's re-

turn trip was made in a snow storm
on the bay. They visited Fortress!
Monroe during their tour of the Ches-

apeake.

WILSON TELLS OHIO

SECRETARY OF STATE

THAT HE I S WILLLING

(By the United Press)
. Washingtop, Feb. 14 The
President today formally an-

nounced his candidacy for re-

election. He wrote Secretary of
State- - - Hildebrand, of Ohio, an-

nouncing his assent to placing
his name on the primary ballot
of that State.

EXPECT M 0RPET ; :

BE FREE BY TONIGHT

Collegjan Accused of Murder of Girl
Uoids ,to Story. That She Suicided
When He Jilted Her She Feared
Disgrace Efforts Being Made To-

day for Accused Youth's Libera-

tion ....

! (By the United Press)
Waukegan, 111., Feb.' 14. Whother

the deuth of Marion. Lambert result-
ed from murder or strange suicide, is
yot undecided. " Efforts being made

are expected to free William Orpet
collegian, charged with the murder,
before night. He declared the girl
suicided when she feared public dis-

grace, as the result of her relations
with him. .

(By the United Press)
FAMOUS AVIATOR NOT -

j

INJURED. ,

. London, Feb. '' 14. Claude
Graham-Whit- e, the noted aviator,

! today denied that he had been
wounded in France. .

STORM FOLLOWS BLIZARD.
" New York, Feb. 14. A storm
all the way from Hatteras to
Boston is coming on top of the
Blizzard which swept the Coast
Sunday. The lowest temperature
of the year prevails here.- - The
City is snowswept. 1

ANOTHER ZEPPELIN LOST.
- London, Feb. H. The Zeppelin
L-2-0, sister ship of the L-1-9, re-

cently destroyed in the North
Sea is reported to be drifting in-

to the sea in Copenhagen dis- -

" patches.

BILL IN SEN. TODAY

Reactionaries Trying to Use

Constitution Against It,
He DeclaresQuoted the
BibleReserve Banks to
Aid Export Trade

YBv tha United Press),
mi t ? k. W'if. Tinasnwgion, reo. i. vyiui num

erous iBiblical quotations, ben ator
Kenyon today opened the fight for
passage of the Keating-Owe- n hill in
the upper House, He declared re
actionaries are attempting to roll the
Constitution to the front against the
measure, but that their plan wontt
work.
Reserve Banks Must Help Export
Trade of Nation.

Federal Reserve Banks must aid in

financing the Government's huge ex
port trade, the annual report of the
Reserve Board today said. One (of

the proposed amendments to the act
would allow loans on farm lands with
in a hundred miles.
Favorable Report Tillman Bill

With presidential support, a fav
orable committee report for the Till
man bill for a government-owne-d ar
mor plate factory was announced on

the Senate floor today.'

FEDERAL OFFICIALS -
LOOKING FOR1 CRONES

(By- - the United Press)
' Chicago, Feb. 14. The Federal net

has been spread for for Jean Crones,
suspected of poisoning soup at the
ibanqueit for, Archbishop . .. Mundelein

last Thursdayf which made a hun-

dred Tersonfl ill. Suspecting an an-

archist plot at New York, the Scran-to- n,

Pa., police "have wired ihe names
of correspondents of Crones.

THIS WAS BUSY DAY j

FOR THE RECORDER

Whisky Figured Extensively In
Police After Illegal Sup-

plies of Liquor and Women of the
Vice District Jury Trials for the
Youth Charged With Ownership of
Nine Quarts

JD. Roscoe Barrus, charged , with
having more liquor dn his possession
than the law allows, and retailing, to
day called for jury trials in two cases
in the Recorder's Court ' The cases
were set for Tuesday morning. The
police raided a room in a North
Queen street buidding late Saturday
night and seized nine quarts of whis
ky. Tho room. is alleged to have
been rented by Barrus. ,

Richard Faulkner end Roland
Faulkner were today tried by the
Recorder, on the- charge of trans-
porting mpre than a quart of whis-

ky. Judge Woo ten stated that the
couple were technically guilty.; lie
expected to impose light penalties.

Three-- negresses, convicted for af
fray, were, fined ?6 and costs to be
split between them. The rucus was

washerwomens affair. ;. '

Lillian Gray, a South Kinston
woman, was convicted 01 receiving
more than a lawful quantity of whis-

ky. Sentence was not imposed. ,

Louise Walker, charged with va
grancy and retailing, and Margaret
Portella, vagrancy, will" be tried on

Tuesday morning. : . )

Cases against 28 negroes charged
with violating the compulsory school
attendance law were dismissed by

Recorder Wooten Saturday. He said
notice had not been served upon the
accused to show satisfactory excuses
as the law requires. , . -

:

ENOISIClBf FOUND x

GUILTY OF .DEALING

WITH ENEMY ALIENS

(By 'the United Press.)
London, Feb. 14 Three .officials

of the Fowhes Glove Company have

been sentenced for trading with alien
enemies. They contracted- - with a
German concern, providing for, pay-

ments after the war.

History - Making Missions

Meeting of Laymen.

"Concluded v. ,

LAST DAT A BUSY ONE

Col. Half ord Again On the
Program-r-Note-d Journ
alist, a Speaker--Note- s on

the Big Interdenomina
tional Gathering

By D. T. EDWARDS.

(Free Press Staff Correspondent)'

Greensboro, Feb. 14. The great
Laymen's Missionary. ' Convention
came to a close Sunday evening, with

the largest attendance since opening

its doors , The program for Sunday

afternoon and evening was a special
fy strong- - one, presenting Mr. W. T.
Ellis, the noted! journalist end trav
eler on both occasions.

Mr. 'Ellis posses a most agreeable
personally t, keen, scholarly analy- -

sis and; an Abundant fund of humor
and versatile experience. "Sunday af
ternoon, despite rain and enow,

large audience was present to hear
him dibcuss ,the present world wt
as a schoolmaster that, is teaching
us some very signifioant facts, "This
is the day of the movement of the
God at Hosts," he declared.: "More

than' at any other time jsince -- the
birth' of Christ" c And : those who
heard him thought he proved his pro
position.- - He showed that 'God is su
pwms strategist, , and that Turkey

.is .to ,be wiped 'out,;, no' matterwho
wins Jm this conquest

A

"

V Having, by travel thoroughly fam
iliarized , himself with Asia .IMjnor,

his discussions of the armed, conflict
mow waging in Bible lands was high'
ly profitable and interesting.
" In the evening, --to a packed h6use,
Mr. 'Ellis told, of . the meror conception
of life that the- - hoys are going to
bring back from the trenches. How
democracy is rising up " everywhere
amid the smoke of battle, how the
spiritual life is developing and how
a yearning - for social welfare ' is
burning, bright. "When British sol-

diers - went to the ' war they sang
;; Tipperary," he '; said, but now they
are singing "My Faith Looks Up to
Thee't and the like. And so it is

.with ,the other ' warring nations.
' More Bciles have been sold than ever

before, and these have gone to the
battlefields of Europe.

. ', In addition to Mr. Ellis' splendid
address on Sunday evening, Dr. J.
T. Henderson, missionary secretary
for the Southern Baptist Convention

vmade a strong plea for the "dedica-

tion of our possessions to the King-

dom.
"

. - ,

In a "sumtping op" address on

Sundby afternoon, Col..E- - W. , Hal-for- d

of New York, sought to give, in

, iaibkrtd form, .the. results of the con-

ventions discussions. He declared
that we are driven to the conclusions
that there is but one God that He is
a unit in all essentials, that there
is but one compact world, inter-rela- t-

ed, that there is but one race, what-
ever pigment may differentiate,-tha- t

thereis but one problem with local
.'. phases, that ,there is but one reme-
dy and that is in the one Saviour,
Jesus Christ, and that there is but
one church whereby distinctions can
be so absolutely swallowed up as that
the whole body of believer shall give
the whole Gospel to all the world.

An especially strone feature of
the fre&t convention has been - its

.
There is nothing of profes- -

--.lonalism about At most of the
evening sessions a trained quartet
has rendered a number or so, but the
selections composing the larger part
of the program were such as "Stand
Up for Jesus," "Onward Christian
Solders," "I Need Thee Every Hour"
and the like, sung whole-heartedl- y

ar.J prayerfully by the hundreds of
men present at the various f'4her-

Such song servict real

' '. the fre;.i:!

re--


